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them, scavenging mechanical energy from 
the ambient environment are the most 
extensive emerging technologies, which 
have attracted great interests and are 
considered to be effective and promising 
approaches for solving the energy crisis 
due to the great abundance of mechan-
ical energy existing in our living environ-
ment and industrial production. [ 6–11 ]  Since 
the electromagnetic induction effect was 
discovered by Michael Faraday in 1831, 
the electromagnetic induction generator 
(EMIG) has been invented as one of the 
most important means for power gen-
eration in conjunction to turbine engine, 
including hydraulic, natural gas, nuclear, 
coal etc. [ 12–15 ]  There has not been the 
second technology that is as important as 
the EMIG for power generation. 

 Recently, the invention of triboelectric 
nanogenerator (TENG) has provided an 
effective approach to generate electricity by 
harvesting mechanical energy with a dif-
ferent principle from the EMIG. [ 16–22 ]  The 
working principle of the TENG is based 

on the coupling of the triboelectric effect and the electrostatic 
induction, which is about the applications of nanomaterials and 
nanotechnology for harvesting mechanical energy for powering 
micro/nanosystems. Moreover, the performance of the TENG 
has been improved by orders of magnitude ever since its inven-
tion in 2011, [ 23 ]  and some theories of the TENG have been also 
explored and established. [ 24,25 ]  Looking into the future, TENG 
can provide not only micro-scale energy for powering micro/
nanosystems, [ 26 ]  but also macro-scale energy for powering port-
able electronics [ 27 ]  and household appliances, [ 28 ]  which is likely 
to be a parallel or possibly equivalently important technology as 
the traditional EMIG for power generation. 

 Here in this work, we fi rst gave systematic theoretical anal-
ysis and comparison of EMIG and TENG from their working 
mechanisms and governing equations. With the set param-
eters, we also compared and analyzed the output characteris-
tics of both the generators in different circuit connections, and 
the equivalent transformation between the two is established as 
a power source, with the EMIG connected in series with the 
load resistance and the TENG in parallel connection with the 

 Triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) is a newly invented technology that is 
effective using conventional organic materials with functionalized surfaces 
for converting mechanical energy into electricity, which is light weight, cost-
effective and easy scalable. Here, we present the fi rst systematic analysis and 
comparison of EMIG and TENG from their working mechanisms, governing 
equations and output characteristics, aiming at establishing complementary 
applications of the two technologies for harvesting various mechanical ener-
gies. The equivalent transformation and conjunction operations of the two 
power sources for the external circuit are also explored, which provide appro-
priate evidences that the TENG can be considered as a current source with 
a large internal resistance, while the EMIG is equivalent to a voltage source 
with a small internal resistance. The theoretical comparison and experimental 
validations presented in this paper establish the basis of using the TENG 
as a new energy technology that could be parallel or possibly equivalently 
important as the EMIG for general power application at large-scale. It opens a 
fi eld of organic nanogenerator for chemists and materials scientists who can 
be fi rst time using conventional organic materials for converting mechanical 
energy into electricity at a high effi ciency. 

  1.     Introduction 

 With the rapid development of global economy in today’s 
world, energy is one of the most important deciding fac-
tors that dictate the sustainable development of the human 
society. Various technologies have been invented and studied 
for harvesting energies from various sources, such as solar, [ 1 ]  
geothermal, [ 2 ]  biomass, [ 3 ]  wind [ 4 ]  and wave power. [ 5 ]  Among 
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resistor. Finally, based on the two different electricity gener-
ating principles, a hybrid generator is designed and two hybrid 
operation modes in parallel and series are presented and char-
acterized. This work not only presents the comparability and 
symmetry of the two groups of governing equations for EMIG 
and TENG, but also demonstrates that the TENG is equivalent 
to a current source with a large internal resistance, while the 
EMIG is equivalent to a voltage source with a small internal 
resistance. It has established the basis of the TENG as a new 
energy technology that could be equivalently important as the 
EMIG for general power application even at a large scale.  

  2.     Theoretical Comparison of EMIG and TENG 

 The EMIG is based on the fundamental principle of the electro-
magnetic induction phenomenon, which is reviewed and sche-
matically illustrated in  Figure    1  a. When a conductor stick with 
an external electric circuit moves across the magnetic induction 
lines, the induced electrodynamic potential is generated across 
the conductor stick:

 E B l v= ⋅ ⋅   (1) 

 where  B  is the magnetic fl ux density,  l  is the length of the con-
ductor stick and  v  is the velocity of the conductor stick cutting 
the magnetic induction lines.  

 Unlike the EMIG, the TENG is based on the triboelectric effect 
and the electrostatic induction phenomenon to convert mechan-
ical energy into electricity. The triboelectric effect is a contact-
induced electrifi cation in which a material becomes electrically 
charged after it is contacted with a different material through fric-
tion. The sign of the charges to be carried by a material depends 
on its relative polarity in comparison to the material to which 
it will contact. The electrostatic induction is a redistribution of 
electrical charges in an object caused by the infl uence of nearby 
charges in order to fully balance the electric fi eld. In our previous 
works, there are mainly four basic operation modes of the TENG: 
vertical contact-separation mode, [ 29,30 ]  in-plane sliding mode, [ 31,32 ]  
single-electrode mode [ 33,34 ]  and freestanding-triboelectric-layer 
mode. [ 35 ]  All of the modes have the same electricity generation 
process including producing electrostatic charges by triboelec-
trifi cation, separating electrostatic charges by mechanical move-
ment and generating induced current between two objects. 

 Compared to the other modes, the in-plane sliding-mode is 
more effective for static charges producing, and much easier 
for us to understand the electricity generation process, which 
is schematically illustrated in Figure  1 b. In the original posi-
tion, the surfaces of the top metal and the polymer interlayer 
fully overlap and intimately contact with each other. Because of 
the large difference in the ability to attract electrons, the tribo-
electrifi cation will leave the top metal with net positive charges 
and the polymer surface with net negative charges with equal 
density as a result of transfer electrons from the metal to the 
polymer. When the top metal starts to slide outward, the in-
plane charge separation is initiated due to the decrease in con-
tact surface area. The separated charges will generate an elec-
tric fi eld pointing from the right to the left almost parallel to 
the plates, inducing a higher potential at the top metal. This 

potential difference will drive a current fl ow from the top metal 
electrode to the bottom metal electrode in order to generate an 
electric potential drop that cancels the tribo-charge-induced 
potential. Because the vertical distance between the top metal 
and the tribo-charged polymeric surface is negligible compared 
to the lateral charge separation distance, the amount of the 
transferred charges between the top and bottom metals approx-
imately equals to the amount of the separated charges at any 
sliding displacement if one neglects the edge effect. Thus, the 
current fl ow will continue with the continuation of the ongoing 
sliding process that keeps increasing the separated charges, 
which can be represented as:
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 where  σ  is the triboelectric charge density of the friction sur-
face,  l  is the width of the friction surface perpendicular to the 
sliding direction and  v  is the sliding velocity of the top metal. 

 Compared with the two governing equations, we can fi nd 
out the similar expressions and symmetric effects of them, 
which indicate that the TENG can generate the induced current 
as a current source while the EMIG can generate the induced 
voltage as a voltage source. The output current and voltage are 

both dependent on three physical variables, respectively. Firstly, 
the output current of the TENG depends on the triboelectric 
charge density, while the output voltage of the EMIG depends 
on the magnetic fl ux density, which are both determined by the 
intrinsic properties of the materials. Secondly, the output cur-
rent of the TENG depends on the width of the friction surface 
perpendicular to the sliding direction, while the output voltage 
of the EMIG depends on the length of the conductor stick, 
which are both determined by the generator’s size. Finally, the 
output current of the TENG depends on the sliding velocity of 
the top metal, while the output voltage of the EMIG depends 
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 Figure 1.    Theoretical comparison of EMIG and TENG. (a,c,e,g) Schematic diagram, fundamental principles and governing equations of the electro-
magnetic induction generator (EMIG). (b,d,f,h) Schematic diagram, fundamental principles and governing equations of the triboelectric nanogenertor 
(TENG).
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on the cutting velocity of the conductor stick, which are both 
determined by the input mechanical energy. 

 The schematic diagram of the rotating EMIG is reviewed 
and illustrated in Figure  1 c. The rotating EMIG consists of a 
pair of magnets and a group of coils located in the magnetic 
fi eld. When the coil rotates around the central axis, the mag-
netic fl ux through the coils is varying, which will generate an 
induced electrodynamic potential across the coils. The output 
voltage of the rotating EMIG is alternating as a sinusoidal wave, 
of which the peak value can be represented as:

 E n B Sm ω= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅   (3) 

 where  n  is the turns of coils,  S  is the area of a single turn of the 
coil and  ω  is the rotational angular velocity of the coil. 

 Figure  1 d demonstrates a schematic diagram of the seg-
mentally patterned disk-shaped rotating TENG, [ 36 ]  in which a 
periodic overlapping and separation process of the two groups 
of sectors on the two concentric and closely contacted disks is 
achieved by relative rotation. The basic structure of the rotating 
TENG is composed of two disk-shaped components with sev-
eral sectors each. The working principle is based on the tribo-
electrifi cation and the relative-rotation induced cyclic in-plane 
charge separation between the top metal and polymer, which is 
the same as in the sliding-mode as shown in Figure  1 a. There-
fore, in the relative rotation, the electricity generation of the 
rotating TENG has a similar process as in the in-plane sliding-
mode. When the top metal rotates in reference to the polymer, 
the corresponding two segments start to have a partially mis-
matched contact area, and the in-plane tribo-charges are thus 
separated in the direction almost parallel to the sliding direc-
tion, which will induce a higher potential on the top metal than 
the polymer, thus the electrons in the bottom metal attached 
to the polymer will be driven to fl ow to the top metal and keep 
fl owing until the two disks are fully mismatch in the contacting 
segmented areas. As the top metal continues spinning, the pol-
ymer surface begins to contact another adjacent sector of the 
top metal, and the potential difference between two electrodes 
will drop with the decrease of the mismatch area. As a result, 
the electrons will fl ow back in the opposite direction from the 
top metal to the bottom metal attached to the polymer and 
keep fl owing until the two disks reach a complete overlapping 
again. Thus, the entire process will result in an alternating cur-
rent (AC) output as an approximate square wave with 50 per-
cent duty cycle. The absolute value of the output current of the 
rotating TENG can be represented as:

 2

2

I
S

t

n r

t

n
S

σ σ θ
π

σ ω= ⋅ Δ
Δ

= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ Δ
Δ

= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅
  

(4)
 

 where  n  is the segments number of the disk,  S  is the friction 
area of the disk (half area of the whole circle) and  ω  is the rota-
tional angular velocity of the top metal. 

 The rotating EMIG and TENG both have an alternating 
output, which also have the similar and symmetric expres-
sions in Equations  ( 3)   and  ( 4)  . For the different output waves 
of sinsoidal and square in theory, the expressions have a dif-
ference of  π  in coeffi cients. The output current and voltage are 
both dependent on four physical variables, respectively. Firstly, 

the output current of the rotating TENG depends on the tribo-
electric charge density, while the output voltage of the rotating 
EMIG depends on the magnetic fl ux density. Secondly, the 
output current of the rotating TENG depends on the segments 
number of the disk, while the output voltage of the EMIG 
depends on the turns of coils, which are both determined by the 
generator’s structure. Thirdly, the output current of the rotating 
TENG depends on the friction area of the disk, while the output 
voltage of the rotating EMIG depends on the coil area, which 
are both determined by the generator’s size. Finally, the output 
current of the TENG depends on the rotational angular velocity 
of the top metal, while the output voltage of the EMIG depends 
on the rotational angular velocity of the coils, which are both 
determined by the input mechanical energy. 

 For the EMIG, the general governing equation is reviewed 
and represented as:

 
E n

t
= ⋅ ΔΦ

Δ   
(5)

 

 where  n  is the turns of coils, and Δ Φ /Δ t  is the change rate of 
magnetic fl ux in each coil. For the TENG, no matter the opera-
tion mode is straight-line sliding, rotational sliding or other 
modes, the induced current is generated due to the transfer of 
electric charge between two objects. Therefore, the output cur-
rent of the TENG can be described in a general governing equa-
tion as:

 
I n

Q

t
= ⋅

Δ
Δ   

(6)
 

 where  n  is the segments number which also represents the 
number of electric charge round-trips between two objects in 
a unit time, and Δ Q /Δ t  is the transfer rate of electric charge 
in each segment. Compared with the two general governing 
equations, we can see that the TENG supplies induced current 
due to the transferring electric charge, while the EMIG supplies 
induced voltage due to the changing magnetic fl ux. 

 The fundamental principles, rotational structures, governing 
equations and signifi cances of symbols of the EMIG and TENG 
are illustrated and described all together in Figure  1  for com-
parison. The results of the analysis and comparison in above 
indicate that the TENG has a comparative and symmetric rela-
tionship with the traditional EMIG in theory, which can be con-
sidered as a current source while the EMIG is considered as a 
voltage source.  

  3.     Output Characteristics of EMIG and TENG 

 Besides the theoretical comparison, the output characteristics 
of the rotating EMIG and TENG are also compared with two 
sets of parameters as detailed in  Table    1  . The rotating TENG 
is designed with four sectors structure and the empirical tribo-
electric charge density of 70 µC/m 2 , while the rotating EMIG 
is designed with twelve turns of a coil and the magnetic fl ux 
density of 0.05 T. The friction area of the TENG is 12.4 cm 2  
and the coil area of the EMIG is 25.3 cm 2 . The disk surface of 
the TENG is two times of the friction area that is approximately 
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the coil area of the EMIG. Both of them have the same angular 
velocity of 20π rad/s. According to Equations  ( 3)   and  ( 4)  , the 
induced peak voltage of the EMIG is 95.3 mV and the induced 
current of the TENG is 6.94 µA in theoretical calculation.  

 The electric brushes are used for the rotating EMIG to con-
vert the AC output into the direct current (DC) output and 
the output characteristics of the DC-EMIG are systematically 
studied at different external resistive load. Figure S1 shows 
the real-time output voltage of the EMIG applied on the resist-
ance of 10 kΩ and  Figure    2  a shows both the effective values of 
output current and voltage under different load from 1 Ω to 
10 kΩ. The output current decreases with the increasing resist-
ance while the output voltage shows the reverse trend, but both 
the current and voltage tend to saturate when the resistance is 
considerably large. The measured open circuit output voltage 
is 67.6 mV, which accords well with the theoretical peak value 
of the sinusoidal induced voltage. The output power is also 
plotted as a function of the external resistance in Figure  2 b. 
The maximum output power of 102.6 µW is received when 
the external resistance is 12.3 Ω. The experimental results 
indicate that the matching impedance of the EMIG is 12.3 Ω 
for receiving the maximum output power due to the EMIG 
has a small internal resistance owing to the conductive coils. 
When the external resistive load is considerably larger than the 
internal resistance, the EMIG is equivalent to be considered as 
a voltage source.  

 The output of the rotating TENG is also converted into the 
DC output as a constant current wave by the electric brushes [ 37 ]  
and systematically characterized at different external resis-
tive load. Figure S2 shows the real-time output current of the 
TENG applied on the resistance of 10 Ω and  Figure    3  a shows 
the resistance dependence of both output current and voltage, 
from 10 Ω to 500 MΩ. As with the EMIG, the output cur-
rent decreases with the increasing resistance while the output 
voltage shows the reverse trend, but both the current and 
voltage curves are smooth when the resistance is small. The 
measured short-circuit output current is 6.96 µA, which accords 
with the theoretical value of the induced current well. Figure  3 b 
shows the output power as a function of external resistance. 
The output power increases at a lower resistance region and 
then decreases at a higher resistance region. The maximum 
output power of 140.4µW is received when the external resist-
ance is 13.8 MΩ. Therefore, the TENG can be equivalent to be 
considered as a current source with a large internal resistance 
when the external resistive load is considerably smaller than 
the internal resistance.  

 The output power of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG 
are compared in  Figure    4  a. The matching impedances for 

receiving the maximum output powers from them are gigan-
tically different in magnitude and the measured maximum 
output power of the rotating DC-TENG is slightly larger 
than the DC-EMIG. The output power per unit volume and 
mass of the two generators are also measured and plotted in 
Figure  4 b and  4 c. Due to the EMIG has two thick and heavy 
magnets but the TENG has two supported organic glass plates 
with smaller volume and lower weight, the maximum power 
per unit volume is 0.36 W/m 3  for the EMIG and 3.11 W/m 3  
for the TENG, as well as the maximum power per unit mass 
is 0.25 mW/kg for the EMIG and 2.63 mW/kg for the TENG. 
Obviously, considering the size and weight, the TENG has sig-
nifi cantly larger output power and more advantages over the 
EMIG.  

 The measured characteristics including the electric output, 
internal resistance, maximum power, volume and mass of the 
EMIG and TENG are summarized all together in  Table    2   for 
comparison, which quantitatively supports the theoretical com-
parison and well validated that the TENG is a distinct but likely 
to be a parallelly important technology as the traditional EMIG 
for power generation.   
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  Table 1.    Parameters design of EMIG and TENG.  

EMIG TENG

Turns of coils n 1  = 12 Segments number n 2  = 4

Magnetic fl ux density B = 0.05 T Triboelectric charge density σ = 70 µC/m 2 

Coil area S 1  = 25.3 cm 2 Friction area S 2  = 12.4 cm 2 

Angular velocity ω = 20π rad/s Angular velocity ω = 20π rad/s

Induced electrodynamic 

potential
E m  = 95.3 mV Induced current I = 6.94 µA

 Figure 2.    Output characteristics with different external resistive load of 
the rotating DC-EMIG. (a) The relationship between the output voltage/
current and the resistance of the external load. The inset is the circuit 
diagram of the rotating DC-EMIG with external resistive load. (b) The 
relationship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load. The maximum power of 102.6 µW is received when the external 
resistance is 12.3 Ω.
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  4.     Equivalent Transformation between EMIG 
and TENG 

 An ideal voltage source has zero internal resistance and the 
output voltage is independent of the external load, while an 
ideal current source has infi nite internal resistance and the 
output current is independent of the external load. In the cir-
cuit, if an ideal voltage source is connected with an ideal cur-
rent source in parallel, the output voltage and current on the 
external load is dictated by the voltage source. On the contrary, 
if an ideal voltage source is connected with an ideal current 
source in series, the output voltage and current on the external 
load is dictated by the current source. 

 The output characteristics of the rotating DC-EMIG 
and DC-TENG in parallel and series connection are meas-
ured and analyzed.  Figure    5  a shows the output current and 
voltage by varying the load resistance, from 1 Ω to 10 kΩ. 
The output power is also plotted as a function of external 
resistance in Figure  5 b. The measured saturation value of 
the effective output voltage is 67.5 mV and the maximum 

power 103.1 µW is received when the external resistance is 
12.3 Ω. The measured curve and values are nearly identical 
as those for the rotating DC-EMIG as shown in Figure  2 , indi-
cating that the parallel connection of the EMIG and TENG 
is nearly equivalent to the EMIG for the external load. Like-
wise,  Figure    6  a shows the resistance dependence of the output 

Adv. Mater. 2014, 
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 Figure 3.    Output characteristics with different external resistive load of 
the rotating DC-TENG. (a) The relationship between the output voltage/
current and the resistance of the external load. The inset is the circuit 
diagram of the rotating DC-TENG with external resistive load. (b) The 
relationship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load. The maximum power of 140.4 µW is received when the external 
resistance is 13.8 MΩ.

 Figure 4.    Output power comparison of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-
TENG. (a) The output power of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG with 
different external resistive load. (b) The output power per unit volume 
of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG with different external resistive 
load. The maximum power per unit volume is 0.36 W/m 3  for the EMIG 
and 3.11 W/m 3  for the TENG. (c) The output power per unit mass of the 
rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG with different external resistive load. 
The maximum power per unit mass is 0.25 mW/kg for the EMIG and 
2.63 mW/kg for the TENG.
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current and voltage when the two are connected in series. The 
output power is plotted as a function of external resistance 
in Figure  6 b. The measured short-circuit output current is 
6.94 µA and the maximum power 140.4 µW is received when 

the external resistance is 13.8 MΩ. The measured curve and 
values are almost the same as those for the rotating DC-TENG 
as shown in Figure  3 , which indicate that a serial connection 
of the EMIG and TENG is nearly equivalent to the TENG for 
the external load. The experimental results further validate 
the characteristics of the TENG as a current source while the 
EMIG as a voltage source.   

 A practical voltage source can be represented as an ideal 
voltage source in series connection with an internal resist-
ance, while a current source can be represented as an ideal cur-
rent source in parallel connection with an internal resistance. 
For the external load, an practical power source is equivalent 
to either a voltage source or a current source, and the voltage 
and current sources can be equivalently transformed with each 
other. 

 The rotating DC-EMIG is in series connection with a resist-
ance R S  as a power source for the external load, which is dis-
played in the inset of  Figure    7  a, while the rotating DC-TENG 
is in parallel connection with the resistance R S  of the same 

Adv. Mater. 2014, 
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  Table 2.    Characteristics comparison of EMIG and TENG.  

EMIG TENG

Open-circuit voltage U S  = 67.6 mV Short-circuit current I S  = 6.96 µA

Internal resistance R 01  = 12.3 Ω Internal resistance R 02  = 13.8 MΩ

Maximum power P m1  = 102.6 µW Maximum power P m2  = 140.4 µW

Volume V 1  = 288 cm 3 Volume V 2  = 45.2 cm 3 

Mass M 1  = 412 g Mass M 2  = 53.3 g

Maximum power 

per unit volume
P V1  = 0.36 W/m 3 Maximum power 

per unit volume
P V2  = 3.11 W/m 3 

Maximum power 

per unit mass
P M1  = 0.25 mW/kg Maximum power 

per unit mass
P M2  = 2.63 mW/kg

 Figure 5.    Output characteristics with different external resistive load of 
the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG in parallel connection. (a) The rela-
tionship between the output voltage/current and the resistance of the 
external load. The inset is the circuit diagram of the rotating DC-EMIG 
and DC-TENG in parallel connection with external resistive load. (b) The 
relationship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load. The maximum power of 103.1 µW is received when the external 
resistance is 12.3 Ω.

 Figure 6.    Output characteristics with different external resistive load of 
the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG in serial connection. (a) The rela-
tionship between the output voltage/current and the resistance of the 
external load. The inset is the circuit diagram of the rotating DC-EMIG 
and DC-TENG in serial connection with external resistive load. (b) The 
relationship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load. The maximum power of 140.7 µW is received when the external 
resistance is 13.8 MΩ.
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value as another power source for the external load, which is 
displayed in the inset of Figure  7 b. The resistance value of R S  is 
determined by the equivalent condition as:

 
R

U

I
S

S

S

=
  

(7)
 

 where U S  is the measured open-circuit voltage (67.6 mV), I S  
is the measured short-circuit current (6.96 µA) and the resist-
ance value of R S  is 9.71 kΩ in this case. If the DC-EMIG is 
considered as an ideal voltage source and the DC-TENG is con-
sidered as an ideal current source in the circuit, according to 
Kirchhoff’s law, when the external resistive load R L1  is equal 
to R S , the maximum output power of the power source can be 
expressed as:

 

1
4

P U IR S S= ⋅
  

(8)
    

 The theoretical value of the maximum output power is 
117.6 nW in this case. By the same token, when the external 
resistive load R L2  is equal to R S , the maximum output power of 
the other power source can be expressed by Equation  ( 8)   and 
the theoretical value is 117.6 nW as well. 

 The output current and voltage curves of the two power 
sources are shown in Figure  7 a and  7 b, respectively, depended 
on different external resistance from 10 Ω to 100 kΩ. The 
output power curves are plotted as two load resistances in 
Figure  7 c, which nearly overlap with each other. The maximum 
power of 118.1 nW is received when the external resistance is 
9.43 kΩ for the power source using DC-EMIG in series connec-
tion with the resistance R S . A maximum power of 105.4 nW is 
received when the external resistance is 9.77 kΩ for the power 
source using DC-TENG connected in parallel with the resist-
ance R S . The both matching impedances for receiving the max-
imum output powers of the two power sources are very close 
to the designed value of 9.71 kΩand both the maximum output 
powers are very close to the theoretical value of 117.6 nW as 
well. 

 The experimental results validate the equivalent transforma-
tion between the two power sources for the external circuit, 
with the EMIG connected in series with the load resistance and 
the TENG in parallel connection with the resistor. The equiva-
lent transformation has established a correlation between the 
EMIG and TENG for practical applications.  

  5.     Conjunction Operations of EMIG and TENG 

 Based on the two different electricity generating principles, a 
hybrid generator of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-TENG is 
designed, which is schematically and practically illustrated in 
 Figure    8  a. The two generators have a common rotational axis 
and the input mechanical energy can simultaneously drive 
both generators under the same angular velocity. The output 
characteristics of the hybrid generator are measured and ana-
lyzed in different conjunction operation modes of the EMIG and 
TENG.  

 On the one hand, the DC-EMIG with the serial resistor R S  
of 9.71 kΩ and the DC-TENG with the parallel resistor R S  of 
the same value are connected in the parallel mode as a power 
source for the external circuit, which is displayed in the inset 
of Figure  8 b. On the other hand, the DC-EMIG with the 
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 Figure 7.    Equivalent transformation between the rotating DC-EMIG and 
DC-TENG with the resistor R S . (a) The relationship between the output 
voltage/current and the resistance of the external load for the rotating 
DC-EMIG connected in series with the resistor R S . The inset is the cir-
cuit diagram. (b) The relationship between the output voltage/current 
and the resistance of the external load for the rotating TENG in parallel 
connection with the resistor R S . The inset is the circuit diagram. (c) The 
relationship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load. The maximum power of 118.1 nW is received when the external 
resistance is 9.43 kΩ for the rotating DC-EMIG connected in series with 
the resistor R S , while the maximum power of 105.4 nW is received when 
the external resistance is 9.77 kΩ for the rotating DC-TENG in parallel 
connection with the resistor R S .
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serial resistor R S  of 9.71 kΩ and the DC-TENG with the par-
allel resistor R S  of the same value are connected in the serial 
mode as another power source for the external circuit, which 
is displayed in the inset of Figure  8 c. According to Kirchhoff’s 
law, when the external resistive load R L1  is equal to half of the 
resistance R S , the maximum output power of the power source 
can be expressed as:

 

1
2

P U Ih S S= ⋅
  

(9)
   

 The theoretical value of the maximum output power is 
235.2 nW in this case. By the same token, when the external 
resistive load R L2  is equal to two times of the resistance R S , 
the maximum output power of the other power source can 
be expressed by Equation  ( 9)   and the theoretical value is 
235.2 nW as well. 

 Figure  8 b and  8 c show the resistance dependence of output 
current and voltage curves of the both power sources, respec-
tively, from 10 Ω to 100 kΩ. The output powers are also plotted 
as function of external resistance in Figure  8 d. The maximum 
power of 202.8 nW is received when the external resistance 
is 4.67 kΩ for the two power sources in parallel connection, 
while the maximum power of 209.7 nW is received when the 
external resistance is 18.1 kΩ for the two power sources in 
serial connection. 

 The experimental results show that the maximum powers 
in the two connection modes are both close to the theoretical 
value of 235.2 nW and approximately two times of the two 
power sources in the insets of Figure  7 a and  7 b, respectively. 
The output power is superposed by each part of the power 
source in either parallel or serial mode. The matching imped-
ance for receiving the maximum output power in the parallel 
mode is approximately half of the resistance R S ; the matching 
impedance for receiving the maximum output power in the 
serial mode is approximately two times of the resistance 
R S . The output characteristics of the two conjunction opera-
tion modes follows well with the theoretical analysis based 
on Kirchhoff’s law if the EMIG is considered as an ideal 
voltage source and the TENG is considered as an ideal cur-
rent source.  

  6.     Materials Aspects for High-Performance TENG 

 Triboelectrifi cation effect is a universally known phenom-
enon and any materials can have this effect, from metal, to 
polymer, to silk and to wood, almost everything. The mate-
rials choices for TENG are huge, much broader than materials 
for any other energy harvesting technologies. The ability of a 
material for gaining/losing electron depends on its polarity. 
Although it has not been quantitatively documented using a 
specifi c number, there is a tendency of materials for lossing/
retaining electrons, so call the triboelectric series ( Table    3  ). [ 38 ]  
Choosing two materials that are largely separated in the tribo-
electric series will give the higher performnace TENG output 
( Figure    9  a).   

 The morphologies of the materials surfaces can be modi-
fi ed by physical techniques with the creation of pyramids-, 

 Figure 8.    Conjunction operations of the rotating DC-EMIG and DC-
TENG. (a) The schematic diagram and photo of the hybrid generator. 
(b) The relationship between the output voltage/current and the resist-
ance of the external load in the parallel mode. The inset is the circuit 
diagram of the rotating DC-EMIG with the serial resistor R S  and the 
rotating DC-TENG with the parallel resistor R S  in the parallel mode. 
(c) The relationship between the output voltage/current and the resist-
ance of the external load in the serial mode. The inset is the circuit dia-
gram of the rotating DC-EMIG with the serial resistor R S  and the rotating 
DC-TENG with the parallel resistor R S  in the serial mode. (d) The rela-
tionship between the output power and the resistance of the external 
load in both modes. The maximum power 202.8 nW is received when the 
external resistance is 4.67 kΩ in the parallel mode, while the maximum 
power of 209.7 nW is received when the external resistance is 18.1 kΩ in 
the serial mode.
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square- or hemisphere-based micro- or nano-patterns, which 
are effective for enhancing the contact area and possibly the 
triboelectrifi cation (Figure  9 b). The surfaces of the materials 
can be functionalized chemically using various molecules, 
nanotubes, nanowires or nanoparticles, in order to enhance 
the triboelectrifi cation effect. [ 30 ]  Surface functionalization can 
largely change the surface contact area, surface charge transfer 
density and the surface friction coeffi cient. The materials can 
be made of composites, such embedding nanoparticles, nanow-
ires, nanotubes in polymer matrix. [ 39 ]  This not only changes the 
surface electrifi cation, but also the permittivity of the materials 
so that they can be effective for electrostatic induction. There-
fore, there are numerous ways for enhancing the performance 
of the TENG from the materials point of view. This gives an 
excellent opportunity for chemists and materials scientists to 
use the advanced materials they have developed for improving 
the performance of the TENG, which is probably the fi rst appli-
cation of organic materials for converting mechanical energy. 
Lastly and importantly, it will be an outstanding research for 
improving the durability and stability of the TENG over mil-
lions/billions of cycles of service while preserving its high 
performance.  

  7.     Conclusion 

 In summary, we present the analysis and comparison in 
details of the theoretical models, working mechanisms and 

governing equations of the EMIG and TENG for harvesting 
mechanical energy, which has a comparative and symmetric 
relationship with each other. The TENG is a current source 
with a large internal resistance, and the EMIG is equivalent 
to a voltage source with a small internal resistance. More-
over, the equivalent transformation between the two power 
sources for driving an external circuit is validated, with the 
EMIG connected in series with a resistor and the TENG in 
parallel connection with a resistor. Finally, a hybrid generator 
based on the two different electricity generating principles is 
presented and characterized in different circuit connections, 
which are in good agreement with the theoretical analysis. 
Our theoretical comparison and experimental validations is a 
milestone for in-depth analysis and comparison between the 
TENG and the traditional EMIG, and establishes the basis 
of using the TENG as a new energy technology that could 
be equivalently important as the EMIG for general power 
application. 

 Lastly, we present the projection of how advanced materials 
will largely enhance the performance of the TENG. TENG can 
be made using conventional polymer fi lms and metal fi lms, 
and it can be fully optically transparent, largely fl exible/stretch-
able and shape adaptable. The materials can from thin fi lms, 
nanostructured composites, surface functionalized groups and 
more. TENG opens a fi eld of organic nanogenerator for chem-
ists and materials scientists who can be fi rst time using conve-
tional organic materials for converting mechanical energy into 
electricity at a high effi ciency.  

  Table 3.    Triboelectric series for some commonly materials following a tendency of easy losing electrons (positive) to gaining electrons (negative) 
[from[ 38 ]].  

Polyformaldehyde 1.3–1.4 (continued)

Etylcellulose Polyester (Dacron)

Polyamide 11 Polyisobutylene

Polyamide 6–6 Polyuretane fl exible sponge

Melanime formol Polyethylene Terephthalate

Wool, knitted Polyvinyl butyral

Silk, woven Polychlorobutadiene

Aluminum Natural rubber

paper Polyacrilonitrile

Cotton, woven Acrylonitrile-vinyl chloride

Steel Polybisphenol carbonate

Wood Polychloroether

Hard rubber Polyvinylidine chloride (Saran)

Nickel, copper Polystyrene

Sulfur Polyethylene

Brass, silver Polypropylene

Acetate, Rayon Polyimide (Kapton)

Polymethyl methacrylate (Lucite) Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)

Polyvinyl alcohol Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)

(continued) Polytetrafl uoroethylene (Tefl on)
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